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• Samples available on request
• *Assumes normal inland weather conditions

Hardwearing graphic panels exclusive to Landmark. This range of materials will suit every budget and application and allows for the most 
demanding environment. Whether it’s high UV, saltwater or suburban there will be a panel perfect for your sign.

Material Ideal for... Recycleable Graphics 
quality

Typical 
outdoor 

fade 
resistance*

Post 
mounted

Wall 
mounted

MatteROK
3mm or 5mm PVC foam board

Point of 
sale signs, 

temporary signs
Easily Very good 2-3 years No Yes

BaseROK
3mm aluminium composite board

General 
purpose signage Yes Superb 5-7 years Yes Yes

FlatROK
3mm aluminium plate

General 
purpose signage Easily Superb 5-7 years Yes Yes

HardROK
Polyester coated 3mm aluminium plate

High quality 
signage with 10 
year warranty

Yes Superb 10 years Yes Yes

ArmaROK
5mm anti-glare polycarbonate

Noticecase 
glazing, high 
specification 

interpretation 
graphics panels

Easily Excellent 10 years No Yes

DeepROK
Chemically etched and filled steel plate

Contemporary 
signage  

& extreme 
conditions

Easily
Very good, 

but line  
work only

15 years Sometimes Yes

CastROK
Cast polyurethane resin

Alternative to 
cast iron signs. 

Traditional 
or heritage 
locations

No Some 
limitations 10 years Yes Yes

ToughROK 
4mm GRP encapsulated

High quality 
signage with 5 
year anti-fade 

warranty

Yes

Very good, 
avoid very 

small text and 
low colour 

contrast

10 years Yes Yes

EcoROK 
High Pressure Laminate

High quality 
signage with 10 
year anti-fade 

warranty

Yes

Very good, 
avoid very 

small text and 
low colour 

contrast

10 years Yes Yes

Due to our policy of continual improvement specifications may be revised please check that you have the latest version.  This illustration gives only general guidance relating to post height above and  
below ground, and does not take into account ground conditions, wind loading etc.  Professional advice should be sought and Landmark cannot be held responsible for any liability arising from this advice.
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

71020 
BRIXHAM (Timber Bollard)
This bollard comes in so many different options that 
no two orders are the same!  The timber species, 
size, top, side detail and ground fixing can all vary 
making it a truly unique piece of furniture.  Long 
lasting, good looking and adaptable, the Brixham 
continues to evolve to meet client requirements.

PRODUCT FEATURES
 - Available in 6 standard sizes (custom sizes available)
 - Choice of 5 top styles
 - Options for routered bands and reflective inserts
 - Hardwood/softwood options
 - Choice of 3 fixing options

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
 - Engraving

INSTALLATION GUIDELINES (These are guidelines  
only, and do not replace advice from qualif ied professionals)

 - Root-fix: 300x300x400mm excavation per bollard, approx. 300mm 
in the ground, backfilled to 50mm below ground level with standard 
postcrete, trowelled away for water runoff.

 - Bolt down: Use epoxy-fixed M12 (or similar) zinc-plated anchor bolts.
 - Removable: Use Oslo Ground Socket 92012

TOP STYLES, REFLECTIVE INSERT & ROUTERED BANDS

Flat 1-way 2-way 4-way Arched

HARDROK™ 
(Premium aluminium  
panel)
HardRok™ is a premium panel which combines  
exceptional performance with cost-effective  
production.  Its UV fade and vandal resistance 
make it the perfect material for a graphics panel 
and it has been used all over the UK where the 
stunning pin-sharp graphics really stand out.

 
PRODUCT FEATURES
-   Available virtually any size
-   Available any shape including cutouts
-  3mm or 5mm thickness
-  10 year anti-fade warranty
-  Fire and moisture resistant
-  Graffiti and vandal resistant
-  High recycled content
-  Recyclable with no loss of property
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PROJECT EXAMPLES


